Contessa Walker-Jackson of Exclusively by Tess Launches New
Book and New Perfume Line
“My Tesstimony” and Impress with Tess are the latest creations from Contessa
“Tess” Walker-Jackson, event planner, motivational speaker, nonprofit
organizer, and entrepreneur. Tess hopes that others will be inspired by her
testimony to believe in their ability to overcome and do.
Huntsville, AL--Contessa T. Walker-Jackson's resume is impeccable. Not only is she the CEO
& owner of Exclusively By Tess, LLC, an event planning firm out of Huntsville, Alabama, but
also is a civic leader, youth mentor, motivational speaker, educator, and virtual talk show
host. If that's not enough “Tess” has also worked behind the scenes at both the BET Hip Hop
Awards and the Steve Harvey Neighborhood Awards. Tess believes that once someone
achieves a level of success it is their way of helping others find their personal path to success
in life.
“My testimony is in 'My Tesstimony',” says Tess. “I have had a challenging life, something
many people who know me don't even realize because they see me as I am today. Truly, there
were times when I fell down and never thought I would have the strength to get back up, but I
held onto my faith and kept rising. It is true that God will make a way out of no way. He
showed me the path out of my pain and led me to where I am today.”
Where she is today is the owner-operator of a well-known regional event planning business,
founder of Teachers PETS Inc. an area educational nonprofit, and now the face of a perfume
line called “Impress with Tess.”
“I am very excited to talk about my fragrances and perfumes,” Tess states. “I've been working
with a great team to produce a line of Tess’ fragrance and oils that I just know people will
love.”
The signature fragrances, Gold Roller and Eau De Parfum, open immediately with opulent
essences of tobacco leaf and aromatic spice notes. The heart unfolds with creamy vanilla and
cocoa and finishes with dry fruit accord enriched with sweet wood sap. It celebrates youth and

femininity in its top notes that bring the aquatic nuances with pure and sharp notes of water
lily, apple, freshly-sweet mandarin and apricot.
With a nonprofit, a successful event planning company, new book, and perfume line, what's
next?
“Like I say in 'My Tesstimony', there is no limit to what you and God can do together as a
team,” says Tess. “Who knows what I'll do next, but whatever it is will be a product of
passion, determination, and a belief that with God all things are possible.”
For more information on “My Tesstimony” or her new line of fragrances, visit the website at:
www.exclusivelybytess.com/store

